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Late'' payments confuse vets
JANET SNEIDER
Staff Writer

Many Florida International
University Veterans are confused as to why they did not
receive payment for the break
period between quarters.
According to Dr. Max J.
Volcansek, Interim Director of
Student Affairs, the Veterans
Administration
(VA)
Adjudication Officer in St. Pete has
the authority to determine if
payment for tge break period
between quarters will be paid in
advance.
It appears many vets did not
receive their entire monthly

check for December. Volcansek
explained that the VA has no way
of knowing if the Vet is going to
continue going to school.
Cindy Price, Veterans Benefit
Counselor in St. Pete, pofnted out
that the reason some Vets did not
receive the full amount for
December is they are paid on a
quarterly basis. This means they
only get benefits for the time they
are in school.
"Whether a student gets paid
how the Veteran is enrolled in
school-on a quarterly or nine
month basis," Price said.
"In order for the student to get
the money for the break period,

he must re-enroll with the VA
office on ca'mpus for the
following quarter whereupon the
student is to prevent payment for
the break," Price stated.
According to Price, every Vet
receives an Award Letter at the
beginning of each enrollment
period stating that 'you have
been awarded monthly benefits
as follows', then listing the
amount of payment and the
beginning and ending dates the
Vet is to receive the benefits.
Price advises Vets to pay
attention to this Award Letter.
"It is important that the Vet who
is on a quarterly basis tell the

school they are enrollmg the
following quarter so the school
can send the papers
of ·
enrollment whereupon the· VA
sends the checks."
Volcansek explained that a
Vet who is a new or transfer
student must wait four to six
weeks to receive his first check.
If you are a continuing student,
you should receive your check
f-Ap._X
VOLC,\NSEK
immediately.
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'' Pre-registering helps insure
that the checks will come in an
uninterrupted
fashion."
Volcansek continued, "If the
certification card is not turned in the Vet's registration is canby the second week of classes," celled, whereby their checks are
stopped.
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Volcansek stressed that any
Vet who has a change of status in
any way-marriage,
birth, or
death-should
immediately
notify the VA clerk in PC 240.
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MARYLOU MAULSBY
Staff Writer

Terry Twyman 's original
play, "Tattoo", won the Florida
d" · ·

l the American

ollege

Theatre Festival,
and will
compete in the regional competition next month.
Twyman, who wrote and
directed the play during its
recent run at FIU, feels that the
play won because "the cast and
crew of "Tattoo" worked harder
and were more together than
their competitors."
Twyman
says
that
he emphasizes
togetherness
in his theatre
classes at FIU.
Twyman pointed out, "A
performer is concerned with his
ego, an actor is a technician."
Twyman says FIU's drama
students come out of the program
with "street savvy." "We do not
have a pink wooly blanket,
family-like atmosphere. Students
come out of this program
prepared to go out on the street.
The training they receive here
does not give them a false sense
of security, it's only a tip of the

iceberg. Students learn to survive, everybody tries hard."
Twyman said that the play
which will be seen at the Theatre
Festival is not exactly the same
as~tlb-e-plav'1~ft~mnmmts- 0 saw,0 in-~

November. He said that he has
made some revisions, adding,
"the philosophy of the play hasn't
changed ...the play has grown."
He adcte'tl that in Gainsville
the crew used 16 of the 20 alloted
hours to set up and light "Tattoo." At the regionals, in Winston-Salem, N.C., Feb. 17-21only
four hours are allotted for this
task. The set will have to be
simplified.
Drama Department Chairman Phillip Giberson is directingthe play. H: Paul Mazer is
responsible for set design and
lighting. Joy Mrkvicka designed
the costumes. FIU students in the
production are Don Harthcock,
Margie Thoma, Alfredo Alvarez
Calderon, John S. Brown, and
Domenick Zecchino.
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Split VA offices annoy vets
JANET SNEIDER
Staff Writer

Many Veterans attending
Florida International University
are troubled
by the inconvenience of having two
separate
Veterans
Administration (VA) offices.
There are two offices that are
available
to
give
V .A.
assistance-UH 340 and PC 240.
The Office of Veterans'
Programs and Services, located
in UH 340, is designed to help the
Veteran with fee deferments,
tutoring, V.A. forms, general
information or assistance and
career planning and placement.

Dr. Max J. Volcansek, Interim Director of Student Affairs,
stated, "We are the focal point
for all Veterans so they can be
ref erred for assistance regarding
their particular problem."
Volcansek explained
the
importance of getting through to
the Veteran and making him
aware of what his responsibilities
are. "They shouldn't overlook
how important it is to stay in
touch with the V.A. offices on
campus."
According to Volcansek, V.A.
regulations
state that new
Veteran students should give the
office their address in case the
Veteran needs to be contacted.

Because of lack of space and
money, the V.A. clerk, V.A.
Government Representative and
the Veterans' files can be found
in the Office of Registration and
Records-PC240.
This office services Veterans
with regard to pay problems,
direct V.A. liaison with the
Regional Office in St. Petersburg, and local V.A. records.
The VA clerk has quite a job
according
to
Volcansek.
Technically, the V .A. clerk's job
is to be spent part-time on V.A.
matters
and part-time
on
registration
and
records.
However, she devotes most, if not
all, of her time to the V.A.

The V.A. clerk:
has ready access to academic
records of each Veteran.
-is concerned with certification of the Veterans attendance.
-is
concerned with the
academic standards compliance.
This involved reporting to the
V.A. · when a Veteran doesn't
make his grades.
-is
responsible
for the
monitoring of attendance and the
monitoring of academic progress
as required by V.A. regulations.
Sharing the office with the
V.A. clerk is the V.A. Government Representative.

The V.A. representative is
concerned primarily with pay
problems and whether or not the
Veteran
is meeting
V .A.
re4 uirements.
Volcansek
recommends
consolidation of the two offices.
"The reason it hasn't been done
is because of a space and money
problem."
"Here in UH 340 there is no
space for desks for either the
V.A. representative of the V.A.
clerk, nor is there space for a file
cabinet."
Another problem facing the
consolidation of the V.A. offices
is whether it would be more of a
Student Service or a Registration
and Records function.
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Budq ET MAYdRop
FIU stands a chance of losing
part of its 1976-77 budget as a
result of the decline in enrollment
for the Fall -76 term.
The state Board of Regents
requested the University to hold
1.5 per cent of its budget in
reserve pending further information , last July .
Enrollment
in the State
University System for the Fall -76
term was 3.3 per cent below the
'75 Fall term. This is the first
enrollment decline since 1954.

FIU showed a drop in
enrollment for the Fall '76 term.
"The Winter term is generally
based upon the Fall enrollment.
We have no final figures for the
Winter term yet, ' ' said Barry
Greenberg, Associate Director of
Institutional Research.
A significant enrollment increase during the Winter and
Spring quarters would allow the
BOR budget officials to authorize
additional expenditures for the
rest of th'e '76- ' 77 school year.

Solarstudy
viewed
MARILYN MARTYNIAK
Staff Writer

The School of Technology
hopes to become actively involved in a project near FIU's
North Miami Campus, where a
Federal Solar Energy Research
Facility has been proposed.
According to Dr. Rene
Leonard,
professor
of
mechanical engineering, the
solar energy research facility
would be located near the North
campus. Dade County's bid will
be backed by an offer submitted
by the state of Florida which has
agreed to turn over its 316 acres
of the old Interama site to the
federal government.
Another possible site being
considered for this facility is near
Cape Canaveral in Brevard
County.

Raymond Fields, assistant
director of the division of solar
energy for the Energy Research
Development
Administration,
headed a six-member ERDA
team on a two-day inspection of
the proposed site at North
Campus .
As planned, 16 universities
would participate in this project,
which would be known -as the
National
Energy
Research
Consortium.
The ERDA said the competition among the universities
has become intense with the
proposed institution. Proposals
are being kept secret to prevent
applicants
from benefitting
through knowledge of recommendations that are being made
elsewhere.

RUSTY SEVIGNY
Staff Writer

Hidden away in a small, dark
room in Primera Casa, performing a function vital to the life
of FIU, are the switchboard
operators.
Edith Sontag is supervisor of
the seven operatrrs for the
University's Centrex system.
The switchboard is open seven
_days a week, from 7 a.m. until 11
p.m., at which time incoming
calls are automatically referred
to the Campus Police Department.
Incoming calls range from
questions about activities on
campus to "Is it raining out?" Of
course, the operators don't know
the answer to questions concerning the weather because
there are no windows in the
telephone operations room.

Fl U . lnterama Ii bra ry
prepares to open

TONYPINO
Staff Writer
The North Campus library
will soon be opening to serve the
needs of FIU's students, faculty
and staff.

Handsomely furnished and
carpeted, the new library will
initially occupy approximately
one-half of the . converted Interama Trade Center building.
Present plans call for gradual
expansion
into the entire
building.
According to Howard Cordell
director of FIU's library, th~
North Campus library will offer
only reserve book service during
the approaching spring term.
Complete library services will be
available at the opening of the
summer term.
The North Campus card
catalogs will initially register 650
titles and 20,000books, compared
with the Tamiami library's
current holdings of 3,000 titles
and 240,000books.
Since books and other
materials will be limited upon
opening, Cordell plans to use a
microfilm and shuttle system to
tap the resources of the main
library.

Contents of the card catalogs
in the main library will be micro-

filmed and · added to the North
Campus catalogs. Persons at the
North Campus can then request
books and materials from the
main library. A shuttle system
will daily transfer available
books and materials.
Cordell said that limited
funding will hinder the growth
potential of the new library. The
state is initially allocating a
budget of $200,000yearly, less
than half the main library's
present allotment.
Cordell added that building a
library from scratch is a difficult
project and said that it takes "at
least 20 years before a library
can become a true university
library."
Antonie
(Toni)
Baker,
assistant
director of FIU's
library, will head the North
Campus library.

This time of year the switchboard is swamped with calls
about the Youth Fair. Many
persons believing that Youth
Fair activities are somehow
connected with FIU call to ask
for entry applications, fair dates,
or information about other events
at the Youth Fair site.
Sontag said that calls come in
from people speaking many
different languages, including
German, French, Dutch, and
Sanscrit. These calls are transferred
to the Language
department. "Due to the fact that
we have such a good language
department,
we don't have
bilingual operators," she addt:d.
How are angry or impatient
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callers handled? Sontag, a
telep~one operator for 22 years,
explained, "We keep a smile in
our voice. Our phones are a
service to the public."
Th_e operators
serve tb.e
campus community in oth~
ways. They conduct the "beeper"
service which alerts maintenance or physical plant personnel to any problems on
campus. They also are connected
to an information phone in the
lobby of PC, and to the night
phone on the outside of the
building.
One difficulty the operators
have is keeping up-to-date information on campus activities
and room rentals by groups from

outside FIU. "We just never have
enough information,"
Sontag
said. "We use the 'seek and ye
shall find' method, but we don't
always find. This is especially
difficult
at night and on
weekends."
Between phone calls, the
operators stay busy updating the
massive roster of FIU employees, faculty, and departments. They work long hours to
keep communication
flowing
both on campus, and between
campus and community.
FIU operators serve not only
the Tamiami Campus, but also
the_new North Miami Campus. In
the telephone operations room ,
there is a phone especially for
North Campus calls.
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FIU students in the production
are Don Harthcock, Margie
Thoma,
Alfredo
Alvarez
Calderon, John S. Brown, and
Domenick .Zecchino.

Twyman believes this is a
good year for talent in FIU's
drama
department.
After
"Tattoo" there will possibly be
some student-directed one-acts
or mime by a talented Israeli,
Jacov Noy.

''Tattoo" will run Feb. 8-13in
VH 100 at 8 p.m. All admissions

M
I

will be used to help defray the

o·

cost of taking the production on

N
I
T
E

tour to the Theater Festival in
Winston-Salem. For reservations
call 552-2895from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.
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